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GRADUATION
Congratulations to our three
graduating students, as well as our
four students moving up from 8th
to 9th grade! We are so proud of
you!

GROVE STREET ACADEMY HAS A
NEW PRINCIPAL!
Jennifer Miller has come with many years of
teaching experience and many fresh,
exciting ideas! The school is in the process
of new sports teams, sensory rooms and soon
to be sensory hallways. Jennifer and her
team are going creative and thinking out of
the box to support and educate our students!
Welcome aboard Jennifer, and keep that
enthusiasm coming!

MARCH OF
CHAMPIONS
March of Champions was a
success thanks to the help of our
staff, our generous donors and
local supporting businesses, and
everyone who attemded!
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MARCH OF CHAMPIONS WAS A HUGE SUCCESS!
Thank you to all who attended and volunteered to make it possible!

TO THE CORPS THAT TOUGHED OUT THE MASSIVE RAIN, SLEET
AND THUNDER!
A SMALL BUT STRONG VOLUNTEER TEAM KEPT THE POSITIVE
HOPE ALIVE!
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS TRAVELED
AND PRACTICED TO PUT ON AN AMAZING PERFORMANCE AND
THE ATTENDEES THAT WAITED OUT THE STORM HAD AN
AMAZING TIME CHEERING FROM THE STANDS FOR THEIR
FAVORITES!
WE LOOK FORWARD TO OUR 25TH YEAR IN AUG 2020.
MARCH OF CHAMPIONS WAS SPONSORED
AND SUPPORTED BY LOCAL BUSINESS AND SHOPS AROUND
DIETS STADIUM AND OUR COMMUNITY.
LOCAL SPONSORS WERE ULSTER SAVINGS BANK, RHINEBECK
SAVINGS BANK,
STEWARTS SHOPS, JP WINES, AND A NEW SPONSOR, KIRWANS
GAME STORE! THE WONDERFUL SUPPORT HELPED THE MARCH
GO ON!

WE ARE SO PROUD OF OUR
GRADUATING STUDENTS!
The 1st Grove Street Academy Graduation in
history!! With bells on and whistles blowing,
our students were excited about having the
graduation ceremony here at Grove
Street Academy! Seniors were in blue, and our
8th graders moving up wore orange!
It was exciting to see families cheering as
their loved ones marched and had decorated
caps to remember this day always. Our
students now have something great to look
forward to and remind them why they want to
work hard. The three young men that were our
seniors had so many looking up at them, all
excited to be part of it. Some students played a
musical selection during
the graduation. Teachers also gave out their
own awards to other students for their
accomplishments.
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RECOGNITION DINNER
Our first one in 15 years!
The recognition dinner
was a huge success - with
a cocktail hour, wonderful
full course meal and tons
of desserts. It gave all 75
attendees time to chat,
enjoy the evening and
then bid on items to help
make children’s dreams
come true. The four that
were recognized were
kind, generous people,
and have been a involved
with us for many years! It
was our turn and our
honor to nominate them
and thank them for the
continued support. The
awards were handmade by
a local artist! Next year's
event is already scheduled
for May 2020! We hope to
see you there!

Welcoming Eric Houghtaling as our new CEO!
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WELCOMING OUR NEW
CLINICAL DEPARTMENT!
Mackenzie Anson is our new Clinical Director and her dynamic
team of: Jennifer Heavey, Jerimiah Bissessar, and Lynette
Blaggove! This team is brand new and all of them are bringing
their specialties and skillsets to support the children and work
with the families!
This team is going to go where no team has gone before…
We all look forward to the small changes that have started and
the new direction they will go!
Welcome aboard all of you!
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"Horses instinctively perceive, and
react to, our deepest feelings and
fears; they mirror our subconscious
in unexpected ways. During EAP,
clients observe their interactions
with horses and become aware of
their hidden issues. As clients
change, they see their horse
"partners" change, too. People
intimidated by horses can overcome
their fears and develop confidence.
Those with emotional wounds can
build a trusting, safe relationship—
perhaps for the first time. Children
and teens turned off by the therapy
office can benefit from a wonderful
alternative. EAP can help treat
trauma, abuse, depression, anxiety,
anger, and addictions, among other
problems."
That's exactly what our staff got to
take a dive into! A team of Children's
Home's most dedicated members got
to try out some of the team building
exercises Horseplay uses for their
clients!
The experience was refreshing
overall and we would love to get our
kids involved!

HorsePlay participants learn
about their communication
patterns, approaches to
problem-solving, relationship
styles and more. The horses
are always honest - and no
matter who you are - they'll
it like it is!

- Cori Nichols, equine
therapist
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Residential Rejuvenation!
Thanks to a generous donor, CHK was able to order new beds, bed
sets, mattresses and more for the children and upgrade their rooms,
repainting them with some sensory calming colors!
Volunteers from local community and staff helped to make this
transformation wonderful for the students coming back after summer
vacation!
Ashley Furniture store helped with the new mattresses, bedsets,
painting and more!
It was a great day to be painting with them, talking and sharing with
them what CHK is all about.
The children’s joy and smiles from when they returned from vacation
was heartwarming, appreciative and wonderful.
All the support from donors and staff help to keep the children
moving in a positive direction that is full of hope and tomorrows.
CHK is helping each child and family we support see the beauty in
their neighbors and community!

